
Introduction

The Present Status of the Bay Clams of Oregon

* * * * * * * * * * * *,

A number of species of clams are present along the Oregon Coast.

On the exposed outer coast the razor clam is the most important, followed by the

rack-boring clams, or rock oysters; with others present to a lesser extent, In many

areas however it ta within the respective bays and river mouths where the important

clam fisheries are concentrated. Son of these bay clams are also found on the outer

coaat hut v-cry seldom in any numbers. In the summer of 194? the Fish Commission of

Oregon began a study of theBe clams and areas to determine what measures would be

reuired to permit the greatest possible utilization of this resource without endanger-

thg its exaistance for the future.

There are five important species of bay clams in the State with

numerouse others present as incidental forms, The important species are as followz:*

Cardium corbis - Normally called the cockle, or cockrel but occasionally

referred to as uaIaug.

Schizothaerus nuttalili - Nnown as the Empire Clam in the Coos Bay area

or as the horse-neck, horse clam, blue-neck, or blu clam

in other areas, Also at tis referred to as clam.

arenaris ---The soft-shell, Eastern, or mmd. e1a4 The term sud. clam

when used is usually referring to either this species, or

one of the species of coma. Also at tis cafled blue clam

Sazidomms giganteus -- The butter clam, or quahau.g as known in especially

the Tillamook area, Also called Coney Island or New York

clam, and at times rock clam.

VenerLipis (Paphia) stamiriea - Usually called the rock, or little-neck clam

but frequently referred to as butter clam.

Table 1 gives the approximate comparative aboundance
of clams
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has been determined, at the present time. A

known to be present in any appreciable rrnmbere

Table I

Major Species of Clams Occurring in Certain Oregon Bays

end Their Cómparatie Aboundance

Cockle RorseO1am Soft-Shell tter Clam Little-Neck

ebalea U
flhlamook XXI XXX XX I I

tarts XXX XXX U I

eetnoca xx

Salun I

$iletz I I

ins XXX XXX xx I

&isea I I XX

mpqua
.

Coos Bay XX XXX I I I

In general the available area is in direct retatonsbip to the size

of the respective bays since mot of the ti&al8Mi are suitable for at least one of

these clams. Cookies tend to predominate the more eandy areas1 while the soft-shells

are found in the higher mci areas with the greatest amount of fresh water. Horse clams

are best suited to the intermediate sandy-md flats. The btitter clams and little-necks

are also found here bu.t are usually at their best in more gravel-like formatIons.

The Clam Fishery

The cockle and horse clam or lEmpire clam, are the only two being

dug commercially at the present1 Large quantities of cockels are dug for crab bait,

this being the main bait used by both cozmueroial and sports bay crabb9rsnd also need

to a limIted extent by some of the outside pot fishermen. A minor amount Is sold to
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sportsmen for bay, jetty, and surf fishing, Considerable amounts are SOld for buna

consmption. ?air numbers of horse clams are dug arid sold for human use and soft-ebel1e

may at times be dug commercially when they can be obtained tn large enough numbers.

The ma%ority of the cockles taken for crab baIt (this being the only bay clam permitted

to be uaed as such) are dug peronai1y by the crab fisbern using them while the clams

dug and sold for human consumption are sold by the commercil diggers in small lots

directly to local resturant, meat markets, etc. Due to ths nature of this comnrca1

digging and. selling arid, the fact that the diggers have not been required to report their.

take according to species, It has been almost impossIble to obtain any accurate figures

on the total ounta taken.

A very large and. actIve sports fishery exists on these bay clams,

To obtaIn fIgures on the take of clams by both sports end cossroia1 diggers and

Intensive census was run on the main tide flats f Taquina &y during the low tide

series of July 14 through July 2Z, 1947. Counts (estimates made In some cases where

neccessary) on both number of diggers ad take of clams for the main six days of the

series gavc the reslts shown in Table 2.

Table 2

Take of Clams In lainina Bay, July 17 - 23, 1047

E- Calculations from held Census

Total nuniber of diggers Total rake n ?ountts Grand Total
tid.es) elam in Pounds

Commercial 45 1,100 6,500 6,600

Non-Commercial 90 5,400 16,5CC 21,$00

Total- All Diggers 1,0 6,500 22,000 26,600

* - quiyalent number of diggers if all clams had been dug on one tide only.

**
- Includes an undeter ned small nuner of lIttle-neck and butter clams.

It is seen that the take of clams is cnstderable, Altbuh on this

tide series the sports take was three to five -timas that taken by eorcial diggers



Apparent Prends in Population3

it is not believed that -the yearly take for each group follows these propartions.

This is due to the sports diggers being most active In the urmsr while the commercial

take is comparatively coilS istant the year arounde Digging is aarried out on virtually

eiery one of the twenty four tidal ns in the year but to a co siderably lesser extent

during the winter night tides and the lesser sertes-pf each month. However eU when

conservatively figu.red the take of clams In the Oregon bays may be considerable.

With the horse clan the ffect of sunh intensity of digging is easily

Beam. In Ttllanok Bay the nst heavIly dug area is that out from Bay Ocean due prim

artly to acceesabtilty. Here the total numbers cf clams reeeat are strikingly less

than in the other areas of the bay with the population that is present me4e u aI.mest

entirely of young clams which are removed about as fast as they enter into the fishery.

In Taquina Bay in the area of heaviest digging on the South side the horse clams are

again very few in number and the more inaccessable, lose dug area on the North side

while still suporting a fair poplatiou is apparently On the decline. th rrequcy

determinations made at intervals since July 1947 show a decided redizntion in size of

olams present to homing the heaviest swnmer tUgging with as yet no sign of this sbe

returning to its previous figitre. The area along the east side of the lower portion of

Coos Bay in the vicinity of Bmpire also has been.dug out to a considerable extent.

Here again the great bulk of the population consIsts of small young clams. Zn all

other areas visited where horse clams are found, the common complaint encountered is

that the clams are less aboundant than they used -to be. Since isoIate4 3.ittle..dug

areas in the larger bays have been found to wpport comparatively heavy populations

of mch larger, older clams this decline is attributed entirely to over'dlgging,

vidence indicates the same triud occurring for the aetern soLt-

shell clam In the NeStucce, and in Salmon Bay for example where the grounds are easily

reached the clams are very scarce. In the Nehalem where it Is neccessary to go by boat

to reach the beds they are reportedly still numerous. However there may weilbe some

other phenomenon, such as silting, also acting s a limiting factor on this clam since
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some areas have been found. in the Alsea and Taina which are own to be little dug

bid still have very small clam popuiatone. Large nurnber of dead shells are found

nd.icatii general suitability of the areas but likely periodic or oecassional kills

from outside causes.

It is not believed that there ever have been any great concentrations

of butter clams (Saxidonse) but wIthout auestlon there are less now. Pow exarcple at the

present they are seldom found. in the Taqtiina, in only a few small spots: in Til1aok,

and lxi ecreceixig portions of Netarts. in the heavily dug portionø of Coos Bay those

found are again predominately small, young clams indicating a state of depletion exist-

lug In these portions.

The ltt1e-neck olam Is sparsely though rether uniformly stributed.

in most areas suitable for its grqrth. It is seldom sou&t or dug speciticaliy and its

present state probably represnte the minimem level of abound.anee to which it may drop

and may possibly represent the normal conditions.

The cockle slone seems to show eti&enc of maintaining itself at a

high level of aboundance at the present. Although ineufficient data is avIalable to state

that stch is the case, there Is at least nothing to show any strikIng or rapid declino.

Problems in Manageint

The first task facing the Pish Coiisaion in the proper managemant

of this fIshery is an accurate survey of the present stocks in all areas. Considerable

data has been gathered to date and. it is expected that by the end. of the sammer (1948)

this survey will be completed. The second problem is a matter of determining as cloiely

as possIble the take of clams in each area, The records of the commercial diggers turned

in ib:the Commiseion are being analyzed and studies such as that here presented. for

the Yaiuina, July , 1941 are being continued in that bay and have been started in the

other main areas. This together with continuo*s surveys of the steck will show any

trends in aboundaxice of the clams and the effect of digging.

To give miim production it will not only be neocessary to maintain

proper ike in flibers of clams but also to restrict this take to time or seasons when
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when the cla yield the maxiean in food value1 In the case of the borøe elan this is

very iiorient since it has been found that following spawning in February and March

the clans yield onlyspproximately cue-half the useable meat they wou.id. normally due to

their poor conditIon at that ti Accodizigly considerable work has been, and. is being

done t determine exactly what times these clans shoild. and should not be dug. Similar

studies are being mad8 for the other species. In the case of the had. shelled clams where

regniation of each might be praetieal, the matter of appropriate size, or age, for

harvesting of the Glans is being InvetIga'ted It is also Cce5Sarj to determine the

age of the clans in order that the annual growth znay be found SInce a slow growing

cli such as the horse clam will of course reipttre different men emant than a fast

growing type such as the cockle appears to be.

A slightly differeM problem 1acin the Commission is that of the

granting of oyster leases on State lands, which reze that nscb nre clam land from

public use. However withIn reason such leases d.o serve an important function by provid-

ing clan reserves which gnarentee adeuate spawning stocks for the ba, his is a prob-

lem reuiring careful analysis to projd.e fair use distribution of the land to all

parties, and one which the Commission is studyiug.

The resultant findings of these investigations will be i8ed. to base

regulatIons of the fisherton, and as rapidly as each phase is completed will be

published to inform the public of the reasons behind each regalations



)eecript tons of Clams

To be inserted following respective listings of coirn names on first page.

Sonwhe probably at the etat of this pert, an appropriate rferencc
snonid of course be made to the plates, Regarding these: all dreins except
the tnjrd. one of the rastern thirh is a dorsal T1e of both 51%el].s, right
vaJve aiove 1ot below; are of the left wajya, exterior aM interior views.
Thj are natiral lze at the present s a 2 to I reduction which ahou4 mate
them rigt eize for te final plates uld be * natural eisa, I
tO ntifI WhiOb d.rawiri0a n Mcb, his is probably a mistake, bt itt so
I icld est not using then. I{oweyor hope they era aeeøptable.

* * * * * $

cockle " ntified by very prominent raised rounded ridges radiating from
to center of shell, scalloped. apear.tncs3 at edge of shell. Length
about 3 inches.

ie claa Id.ontiftd by ler.k sis with pronounced. opening at eM of ebsU
fron which extenks a long neck Which cenrot be entirl drain into
shell, Shell covered with thin brown covering which tends to peel
off. Length 4 to & inehe, ?

astern identified. by elongated shape, white chalky shell ro or lees covered
to garde the edges wit' a brown or black coating4 Long neck Which can
be withdrawn into the shell. Length 3 to 41 inches. "

Butter : " IdentIfied by thick hard shell with concentric lines paraUs to the
cd of the shell, no radiating ltns. Length 3 to 8 inches.

Little neck identified. by lines radiating from top center of shell as well as
concentric lime, giving a cr1 scrose aineerance to the sbell Length
2 to 3 Inches. "
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Drag Boat Dama on Crabs

Considerable controversy exists between various fishing groups as to

the damage done to crabs when brought up in rag gear, Accordingly o%seryations were

made en this while tagging crabs on the drag boat XXI " Captaii Ludig' out of

Astoria during December and Tannary, 1947. 1948. Out of 588 crabs braut up in

regu.lar commercial operations from depths ranging from 20 to 80 fathoms which were

purposely examined for AU injury, only 25, or 4.2% were fonr.i

to be danged. in any mariner consIdered to be serious enough to pa seibly cause the

death of the crab. Further evidence of lack of damage is shown by the fact that XU

tagged drag-caught crabs hate been recovered to about the same proportionate extent as

gt those tagged which were caught in regular commercial pots. The State of

Washington also has considerable data which shows very little destruction of crabs

whenaughtj the drag boata.



Herring Spawning

A heavy spawning of Paclfic herring occurred in many of the Oregon

bays the very lazt of February and first of March of 1948. In Yaquina Bay the peak

ca on February 28, and at *ppy near that same time in Pillamook Bay. Boat bottoms,

piling, floats, etc. wore coated with from one layer of eggs up to daposita of onehalf

inch in thickness. The tidal range for deposition of theegge ranged from a plus 5 feet

to bI xxw en undetermined minus Q level. The eggs hatched in about a week

depending upon the tide level, the higher ones hatching first. For some time following

the larvae were coneistantly found in plankton samples.


